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LONG AUTO TRIP.

Chicago Man Says American Cars Are
the Best.

CHICAGO. July 10..Calvin S. Smith, gen*eral agent of a life insurance company,
yeatfrday returned with his wife from one

of the most remarkable automobile trips
on record.
Speaking no language except English.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith toured 4,300 miles
In Europe without a serious breakdown
or clash with furelgn customs. Not havingexhausted the pleasures of motoring
they toured several eastern states on their
return to this country and then motored
to Chicago.
Without one? resorting to railway trains

they t raveled a total distance of 6,000 miles
la their car and only relinquished It as
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a means of transportation for the ocean
passage. The entire trip cost them $4,i»00
and the machine In which It was mads
$.">,<>00.
One thing Mr. Smith said he had learned

from his trip was that the best American
cars are superior to the forelen built cars
of the same price. This applies strictly
to half a dozen first-class American machines.The machine in which the trip
was made was a sixty horse power touringcar. which was shipped direct from
the factory to Genoa, Italy. On February
15. Mr. and Mrs. Smith accompanied by
their chauffeur, Norman Clark, left Chicagoand sailed from New York for Genoa.

Cleveland Brill, aged twenty-one years,
employed on the Baltimore and Ohio railroadballast train east of Cumberland, Md.,
was drowned In the canal at noon yesterday.While In bathing he was seized with
cramps and sank before aid could reach
him.
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The Achievement.
For some moments Darrow sat gazing

fixedly at the table before him. His cigarettetip glowed and failed. Some one suggesteddrinks. The captain asked Darrow
what he would have, but the question went
unnoted.
"Haw T noeooil t novf o'v mATlth5 T

could hardly tell you." he began again,
quite abruptly. "At times I was bored.
fearfully bored. Yet the element of mystery.of uncertainty, of underlying peril,
gave a certain zest to the affair. In the
periods of dullness I found some amusementin visiting the lower camp and baiting
the Nigger. Siade will have told you about
him; he possessed quite a fund of bastard
Voodooism: he possessed more before I got
through with him. Yes; if he had lived to
return to his country. I fancy he would
have added considerably to Afro-American
witch-lore. You remember the vampire
bats, RIade? And the devll-flres? NaturallyI didn't mention to you that the devilflrebusiness wasn't altogether as clear to
me as I pretended. It wasn't, though. But
at the time It served very well as an amusement.All the while I realized that my selfentertainmentwas not without Its element
of danger, too: I remember glances not altogetherfriendly but always a little doubtful.a little awed. Even Handy Solomon,
practical as he was, had a scruple or two
of superstition in his make-up, on which
one might work. Only Eagen.Slade. I
mean.was beyond me there. You puzzled
me not a little in those days, Slade.
Well
"Did I say that I was sometimes annoyed

by the doctor's attitude? Yes; it seamed
that he might have given me a little more
of his confidence; but one can't judge such
a man as he was. Among the ordinary affairsof life he had relied on rne for every
detail. Now he was independent of me. Independent!I doubt if he remembered my
existence at times. Even in his blackest
moods of depression he was sufficient unto
himself. It was strange. How he
did rage the day the chemicals from Washingtonwent wrong! I was washing my
shirt in the hot water spring when he came
bolting out of the laboratory and keeled
me over. I came out pretty indignant.
Apologize? Not at all. He just sputtered.
His nearest approach to coherence seemed

,-»n A rxolvn V> o T r- V-.-v., 1 ^
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to Washington at once and destroy a perfectlyreputable firm of chemists. Finally
he calmed down and took it out in enterInsit in his dally record. He was quite
proud of that dally record and remembered
to write in It on an average of once a week.
"Then the chest went wrong. Whether

it had rusted a hit. or whether the chemicalshad got in their work pn the hinges, I
don't know; but one day the professor, of
his own initiative, recognized my existence
by lugging his box out in the open and askingme to fix it. Previously he had emptiedit. It was rather a complicated thing,
with an inner compartment over which was
a hollow cover, opening along one rim.
That, I conjectured, was designed to hold
some chemical compound or salt. There
were many minor openings, too. eai*h guard-
ea ny a similar nouow uoor. mj Business
was with the heavy top cover.
" 'It should shut and open softly, gently,"

explained the professor. 'So.Notwith-agrating-sound-to-be-accompanled.' headded.with his curious effect of linked phraseology.
"Half a day's work fixed it. The lid

would stand open of itself until tipped at a
considerable angle, when it would fall and
lock. Only on the outer shell wis there a
lock; that one was a good bit of craftsmanship.
" 'So, Percy, my boy," said the doctor

kindly. 'That will witli-sufflclent-snfety
grard our treasure. When we obtain It,
Percy. When it entirely-flnished-and-completedshall be.'
" 'And when will that be?' I asked.
" 'God knows,' he said cheerfully. 'It

progresses.'
"Whenever I went strolling at night, he

would produce his curious lights. Sometimesthey were fairly startling. One fact
I made out by accident, looking down from
a high place. They did not project from
the laboratory. He always worked in the
open when the light was to be produced.
Once the experiment took a serious turn.
The lights had flickered and gone.
Schermerhorn had returned to his laboratory.I came up the arroyo as he flung the
door open and rushed out. He was a grotesquefigure, clad In an undershirt and a
worn pair of trousers, fastened with an old
bit ot tarred rope in lieu of his suspenders,
which I had been repairing. About his
waist flickered a sort of aura of radiance
which was extinguished as he flung himself
headforemost into the cold spring. I hauled
him out. He seemed dared. To my questionshe replied only by mumblings, the burdenof which was:
" 'I do not understand. It is a not-to-becomprehendedaccident.' It appears that he

didn't quite know, why he had taken to the
water. Or if he did. he didn't want to tell.
"Next day he was as good as new. Just

as silent as before, but It was a smiling,
satisfied silence. So it went for weeks, for
months, with the accesses of depression and
anger always rarer. Then came an afternoonwhen, returning from a stalk after
qhppn T hpfird strancf* and shirlrlnir nmaoc

from the laboratory. Strict as was the embargowhich kept me outside the door. I
burst in. only to be seized in a suffocating
grip. Of a sudden I realized that I was beingembraced. The doctor flourished a
hand above my head and Jigged with ponderoussteps. The dismal noises continued
to emanate from his mouth. He was singing,I wish I could give you a notion of
the amazement, the paralyzing wonder with
which. * * * No, you did not know
Dr. Schermerhorn; you would not understand.* *

"We polkaed Into the open. There he
cast me loose. He stopped singing and
burst into a rhapsody of disjointed words.
Mostly German. It was a wondrous jumbleof the scientific and poetic. 'Eureka*
occurred at intervals. Then he would leap
in the air. It was weird, it was distressing.Crazy? Oh, quite. For the time, you
understand. If any of us should suddenly
become the most potent Individual In the
world, wouldn't he be apt to lose balance
temporarily? One must make allowances.
There was excuse for the doctor. He had
reached the ggal.
" 'Percy, you shall be rewarded,' he said.

'You haf like-a-trump-cara stucK Dy me.
You shall haf riches, gold, what you will."
You are young; your blood runs red. With
such riches nothing Is beyond you. You
could the ar.clent-tombs-of-Egypt explore.
It Is open to you such collections-as-havenever-been-gatheredto make. What shall
It be? Scarabs? Missals? Prehistoric Implements?Amuse yourself, mein kind. We
shall be able the-bills-with-usurious-lnterest
to pay. What will you haf?'
"I said I'd like a vacation, if convenient.
" 'Presently,' he replied. 'There yet remainsthe guardianship to be perfected.

Then to-a-world-astonlshed-and-respectful
wo return. Tonight we celebrate. I play
you a rubber of pinochle.'
"We played. With the greatest secret of

science resting at our elbows, we played.
The doctor won; my mind was not strictly
on the game. In the morning the doctor
sang once more. * I -shall never hear
Its like again. Was It a week, or a monttl,
after that? I cannot rpmcmhpr. I
fancy I was excited. Then, too, there was
something In the atmosphere about the
laboratory I don't know; Imagination,possibly. Once we had a little mantfestat'on;the night that the Nigger and
Slade were terrified by the rock tires. Days
of excitement and pleasant work, with the
little volcano grumbling more sulkily all
the time I have spent worse days.
"Such indifference as the doctor displayed

toward the volcano I have never known. If
I ventured to warn him he would assure me
that there waa no cause for alarm. I think
he regarded that little hell's kitchen as
merely a feed-spout for his vast enterprise.
He felt a sort of affection toward it; he
was tolerant of Its petty fits of tempor.
That he completed his work before the destructioncame was sheer luck. Nothing
else. The day before the outburst he oame
to m« with a tiny phial of complicated design.
* < iTl a. * . un.AM.kU ..11
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this to you/ be Bolcfe >/''Bow muct}? I Inquired, responding to
his Playfulness.

'A. bargain,1, he cried, sayly. "Fire million*dollars. Kof flhull X upon-a-needjr-
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friend hard-press? Never. One million.
One little million dollars.'
" 'I haven't that amount with me,' I began.
" 'Of no account,' he declared, airily.

'Soon we shall haf many more times as
that. Gif me your C. O. D.'
" 'My I. O. U.?' I inquired.

'It makes no matter. See. I will gif it
to you gratis.'
"He handed me the metal contrivance.

It was closed.
" 'Inside iss a little, such a very little.

Not yet iss It arranged the motive-power
to give-forth. One more change-to-bemadethat shall require. But the other
phenomena are all in this little half-grain
comprised. Later I shal! tell you more.
rr»~ i- ti Ti i .in * : » T T~ v.<a
IdhB il. 11 ISS WIUIUUI, JJIUC. lie taiu ilia

hand on my shoulder. 'Ijike the love of
friends,' he said gently."
Feeling In his upper waistcoat pocket,

Darrow brought out a phial, so tiny that It
rolled in the palm of his hand. He contemplatedit, lost in thought.
"Kadlum?" queried Barnett, with the

keen Interest of the scientist.
"God knows what It is," said Darrow,

rousing himself. "Not the perfected product;the doctor said that when he gave it
to- me. If I could remember one-tenth of
What he told me that night! It Is like a disordereddream, a phantasmagoria of monstrouspowers, lit up with an intolerable,
ulmnet an Infortml raHian^a Thlc inimh T

did gather: that Dr. Schermerhorn had
achieved what the greatest minds before
him had barely outlined. Yes, and more.
Becquerel, the Curies. Rutherford.they
were playing with the letters of the Greek
alphabet. Alphas. Gammas, -and Rihos, while
the simple, gentlo old boy that I served
had read the secret. From the molten
eruptions of the racked earth he had taken
gases and potencies that are nameless. By
what methods of combination and refining
I do not know, he produced something that
was to be the final word of power. Control
.control.that was all that lacked.
"Reduced to its simplest terms, it meant

this; the doctor had something as much
greater than radium as radium is greater
than the pitchblende of which a thousand
tons are molted down to the one ounce of
extract. And the incredible energies of
this he proposed to divide into departments
of activity. One manifestation should be
light, a light that would illuminate tihe
world. Another was to make motive power
so cheap that the work of the world could
be done in an hour out of the day. Some
Idea he had of healing properties. Yes; he
was to cure mankind. Or kill, kill as no
man had ever killed, did he choose. The
armies and navies of the powers would be
at his mercy. Magnetism was to be .his
slave. Aerial navigation, transmutation of
metals, the screening of gravity.does this
sound like delirium? Sometimes I think It
was.
"That night he turned over to me the key

of the large chest and his ledger. The latterhe bade me read. It was a complefe
Jumble. You have seen it. * We were
up a good part of the night with our pet
volcano. It was suffering from Internal
disturbances. 'So.' the doctor would say
indulgently, when a particularly active rock
came bounding down our way. 'Little play,
antics-to-exhibit now t»hat the work lss finished.'
"In the morning he insisted on my leavinghim alone and going down to give the

orders. I took the ledger. Intending to send
it ar>oam. it saved my lire possimy; soiomon'sbullet deflected slightly. I think, In
passing through the heavy paper. S'.ade
has told you about my flight. I ought to
have gone straight up the arroyo.
Yet I could hardly (have made it. * * *

I did not see him again, the doctor. My
last glimpse * * * the old man.I remembernow how the gray had spread through
his beard.he was growing old.it had been
ageing labor. He stood there at his laboratorydoor and the mountain spouted and
thundered behind.
" 'We will a name-to-sult-properly gif It,'

he said, as I left him. 'It shall make us as
the gods. We will call It celestium.'
"I left him smiling. Smiling happily. The

greatest force of his age.If he had lived.
Very wise, very simple.a kind old child.
May 1 trouble you for a llgiht? Thanks."

<,To be Concluded Tomorrow.;

PURPOSE OF SCREENS.

Interesting Controversy Settled by the
Controller of the Treasury.

An exceedingly unique contention has
sprung up between the controller of the
Treasury and the supervising architect's
office of the Treasury as to whether windowand door screens are to be regarded
as furniture or ventilating apparatus. The
controller holds that they are ventilating
apparatus, and as what he says is final In
the matter of expenditure of appropriations,
ventilating apparatus is what these useful
things must be officially known hereafter.
The contention arose as to whether door

and window screens should be paid for out
of the appropriations for furniture or for
ventilation. The chief mechanical and elee-
trical engineer of the supervising architect's
office asked that the controller reconsider
decisions rendered by him some time ago
that the appropriations for ventilation were
the ones from which the cost of screens
should be paid. The electrical engineer
says :
"In no case, either in the marine hospitals,quarantine stations or public buildings,are screens used for the purpose of

ventilation, for their use restricts, rather
than aids, the free circulation of air."
The controller calls this statement a "mis-

use of language and a perversion of fact."
He declares, regarding the contention that
the primary use of screens is to keep out
mosquitoes: "It is not doubted that the
wooden doors or glass windows, when keptclosed or down, will keep out mosquitoes
and other Insects, and probably better than
screens placed in said openings." He assertsthat the primary use of screens Is to
let in light and air and to facilitate ventila-
livii. ii nui, me in-cyniB uui ui mosquitoes
would be better served by keeping windows
and door9 closod.
The controller stands by his former decisionsand directs that the costs be

charged to appropriations for ventilating
apparatus.

Has Narrow Escape.
The three-masted schooner Maud Sherwood,which was, as has been reported,

sunk In a collision with the big six-masted
schooner Baker Palmer, off Provincetown,Mass., Saturday last, Is said to have
been valued at $20,000 and was, it is stated,
uninsured. Mrs. Studley, wife of the masterof the Sherwood, was 111 in the cabin
01 mo scnooner wnen tne two vessels met
and she had a very narrow escape from
being killed by flying timbers. The Shcwood,at the time of the accident, was
bound from Newport News to Plymouth,Mass., with a cargo of 853 tons of coal.

Work of New Speed Launch.
The new auto engine equipped speed

launch belonging to Mr. Bruce Kmerson of
-went into service last Mondayevening and proved herself to be *

remarkably fast boat, perhaps the fasten*
on the Potomac and other of the tributar!
of Chesapeake bay. The craft has a draft
of only a few Inches, and Is built like a
wedge, very sharp at the bow and taperingto about four feet at the stern. With enginesstiff and new the boat seemed to fly
up and down the river past the Alexandriawharves. It Is claimed that the newboat made a speed of twenty-flve miles anhour.

Bound for the Arctic Circle.
NORTH SYDNEY, C. B., July 10..The

American schooner John R. Bradley, bound
for the arctic regions, arrived here yesterday.On board were hef owner. John R.
Bradley, and Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the
scientist and explorer. The schooner Is in
command of Capt. Moses Bartlett, who was
first officer on the Peary arctic steamer
Roosevelt last year. The party will spend
two months In the arctic circle. Dr. Cook
devoting his time to scientific work, while
Mr. Bradley intends to occupy himself shoot|Ins muakox, walrua and polar bears.

IN LABOR CIRCLES
President T. C. Parsons of Columbia

Typographical Union of this city today Rave
out the following statement made by James
M. Lynch, president of the International
Typographical Union, concerning the mortuaryfeature of the printers' organization:

''It seems to be almost an instinct with
man to provide for his burial after death.
Men have been known.those In poverty.to
laboriously collect and cling to a small sum

for burial purposes, depriving themselves
of the necessaries of life In order to retain
this money, because of the horror of 'filling
a pauper's grave.' Many associations providefor the interment of their members by
a burial fund, and especially Is this true of
trade unions.perhaps all or nearly all of
them.
"It was to be expected that as Intelligent

worklngmen the printers would be found in
the lead with such a movement. While the
greater number of their local associations
have burial funds of their own from which
to provide for decent interment of their
members, the International Typographical
Union sends out from Its home office In the
Newton Claypool building, Indianapolis,
Ind., to the officers of each subordinate
union J70 for each death of a member In
good standing reported to it. While this ia
but a modest amount with which to pay the
expenses of a funeral, yet, added to that
provided by the local union, it makes a

very acceptable sum.in sora? cities as much
as J!><h>.which may be regarded lia'Tfe insuranceas well as a burial fund.
"The disburse!.lents in this way of this

one parent union from May 1. lMfc!. to May
1, liM)7. amounted to $4-13.105, and in the
year 10O7 to I3U.270. By this burial fund
every member ia guaranteed a respectable
funeral.not as an act of charity, for each
member pays his share.and there is enough
left at least to enable his dependents to
live until plans can be made for the future.
"The death rate in the International TypographicalI'nion for the year ending May 1.

1000, was 1.14 ]>er cent of the average membership,or a little more than 11 per 1,000.
The average death rate since the establishmentof the burial funu lias been 1.21
per cent.about 12 per 1,000.
"The death benefit features of Trade

unions perhaps do not cut much of a figurein the statistics of economics, but investigationwill develop that very considerablesums are devoted to this purpose, and
it is also greatly to the credit of the printersthat it is very rarely tha* a member
of their society or his family becomes a
charge on the public, living or dead."

James Lacoste Rodier. vice president of
the Central Labor Union, is a native of
Washington and has always been an
active member of Columbia Typographit-

-
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James Lacoste Rodier,
Vice President Central Labor Union.

ca! Union and one of the prominent workersIn the movement in the District. Of
late years he has given much of his time
In forwarding the work of the American
Federation of Labor in different sections
of the country. Mr. Rodier ha3 but recentlyreturned from a successful organizingtour through the state of Pennsylvania.
The convention of the Women's InternationalTrades Union Label League Just

concluded .it Logansport, Ind., adopted
resolutions indorsing equal suffrage, the
Initiative and referendum, and one commendingSenator Heveridge in his efforts
to restrict child labor, and many others.
The salarv of the president was raised
from $100 to $300 per annum. The followingofficers were elected for the variouspositions, also to act as the executive
board of the league: President, Miss Anna
Fitzgerald, Chicago, 111.; first vice president,Mrs. O. P. Smith, Logansport, Ind.;
second vice president, Mrs. M. M. Dawson,Louisville. Ky.; third vice president,
Mrs. Mae Douthwaite, Colorado Springs,
Col.; fourth vice president, Miss Lena
Lenhart, Ottumwa, Iowa,; sec-retarytreasurer,Mrs. Anna B. Field, Klwood,
Ind.; parliamentarian. Mary L. Doe, Bay
City, Mich; delegate to American Federationof Labor, Miss Anna Fitzgerald;
alternate, Mrs. Mary Hanks, Bluo Island,
111.

Washington Is not the only c-ity in
which there is trouble in the b.illdlng
trades. Information comes from Wheeling,W. Va., that the Builders' Len.gue of
that city, an organization .similar In
membership and objects to the Master
Builders' Association of Washington, has
declined to confer with the striking carpentersof Wheeling. This action (s said
to be equivalent to declaring in favor of
an open shop, as it does not restrict men
belonging to the union accepting employmentwith them, but It does not carry
with It the recognition of the local union
No. 3.
A recent meeting of the Builders'

League was largely attended, and the
principal matter considered was relative
to the strike. The business agent or
deputy for the strikers, Kelley of Pittsburg.had asked the league to appoint a
committee to confer with the strikers.
The action taken was that no committeewould be appointed to confer with
the men, but that any of the old employes
who desired their old positions bat k could
have the same, provided they applied for
them within a reasonable time. The men
at present In their employ they would
take care of.
A Wheeling newspaper declares:
"This means that go far as the Builders'

League is concerned the strike Is at an end
and that there are no fair or unfair Jobs.
as there is no recognized union. Injunction
proceedings are understood not to have
been considered at the meeting.
"The carpenters' local will have a meetingtomorrow evening, and it Is now

understood Deputy Kelley will not again
meet with them for the present, as negotiationsto settle a strike on any basis
have proven unsuccessful."

There Is also trouble In the building
trades of Pittsburg. The Press of that
city says:
"The building situation is reported to be

slightly improving. The formation of a
new Structural Trades Alliance, which has
for Its basis arbitration and not the arbi!1-ary calling of strikes on every little pre|text, has inspired the contractors and capitalistswith a little more confidence, and
it Is said that a number of buildings, which
have been held back on account of the
conditions existing 111 ui« utuor marKel
will now be pushed forward.
"Under the old Structural Trades AllianceIf any trade had a grievance and the

contractors refused to remedy it, all the
trades were called out in sympathy. As
a real or fancied grievance existed most
of the time, building was greatly retarded.
A number of building operations were
stopped on account of disagreements
among the unions in regard to which one
should have jurisdiction over a certain kind
of work. The employment of non-union
men caused sympathy strikes among the
members of unions in other trades.
"These conditions to created a large extentby the arbitrary actions of the unions,

began to recoil on their own heads. A
great many of the members of the variousorganizations were unable to find work.
American Federation of Labor organizers
were called Into the field, who at once saw
what was causing- the trouble, and set
about to remedy it as far as possible.
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The creating of a new central body to
take the place of the old Structural Trades
Alliance was the result of their labors.
"The new alliance will hold its first regularmeeting in the Tile Layers' Hall

next Tuesday evening. This organization
promises to be the most successful of its
iknd ever formed in this city, aa the differenttrades are working in tj>e greatest
harmony."
The following reports have been submittedto the headquarters of the American

flrtrt r\ t T flhnr in tlilq r»ltv hv thff in*
ternutional officers:

Bill Posters. William J. Murray: There
is an ever-increasing demand for union
bill posters and blllers and our organizationIs in a flourishing condition.
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, J.

J. McNamara: Trade fair, and owing to
our union agitation conditions are steadily
improving. We oppose the open shop policyadvocated by the National Electors'
Association. We have some strikes or
account of the open shop. A new union
was organized in Muncie, Ind.. recently.
We paid out $1,800 for death benefits duringthe past month.
Cement Workers, Henry Ulner: Membersof our trade have steady employment

throughout the country. In Granite City,
111., the men secured their demands withoutany trouble. The A. F. of L. organizersin the various localities are working
energetically to organize new locals. RenAnorAtnhnilfUno* iq nn the hnnm
We have formed new unions In Washington,D. C.. and Ironton, Ohio.
Cigarmakers, G. W. Perkins: At thte

writing we have a number of strikes
pending for Increase In wages and better
conditions. Two strikes have been successfuland one was recently compromised.
New unions were formed in Porto Rico and
New York.
Elevator Constructors, William Young:

We are extending our organization and
membership wherever possible. New
unions have been recently formed in Connellsville,Ind.. and Nelsonvllle, Oh'.o. Innw«ncin/1n'OtraO Via\fO nhtjHnPlI in St

Louis and St. Joseph, Mo., and Burlington,
Iowa. San Francisco union secured increase
in wages with eight-hour day. We are

steadily increasing our membership.
Glass Workers. William Flgolah: Wa are

endeavoring to have the per capita tax Increasedto 10 cents a month In order to
enable us to put another organizer in the
field. The proposition is now before our

members. We are steadily Increasing out

membership. Employment is fairly steady
for our members.
Knife Grinders, John F. Gleason: Tradf

conditions good. Wages remain about th«
same. In Bay State, Mass., our men ar«
on strike in one shop in sympathy with the
polishers. We expended in death benefitsduring the month.
Lathers, Ralph Brandt: Nearly all ol

our unions have secured Increased wages
this spring, amounting to 13 and 20 per cent
About 08 per cent of our members are

working the eight-hour day Trade condi-
tions good and still Improving. New union.'
have been formed In Portland, Me.; Bel
lingtiam, Wash.; New Castle, Pa.; Harrisburg.Ill,: Gary, Ind.; Chico, Cal.; Springfield.Ohio, and South Bend. Ind.
Lobster Fishermen, James B. Webster

Our trade In good shape and employment
is steady. We have no ehangea In wages
to report. Our membership is steadily Increasing.
Machine Printers and Color Mixers,

Charles McCrory: Trade excellent. ,A1
members are well employed. We have
nothing new to report as regards conditionsbe"ause we have made agreements
for two years through a conference between
the manufacturers and our committee.
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen,

Homer D. Call: We are pushing the work
of organization in the western cities. Have
no strikes or other troubles to report at
this writing. Conditions are good and improvingIn some localities our members
have secured reduction in hours and increasedwages. New unions have been organized'n Illinois, Montana, Wisconsin,
Colorado. Ohio and New York.
Slate and Tile Roofers. William M.

Clark: The past few months have been
dull In our industry. However, prospects
are fair for improvement. In Boston and
Brockton, Mass., we Have secured an increaseof 50 cents a day In wages. We
paid $10 in death benefits during the
month.
Slate Workers, Thomas Palmer: Trad<

conditions throughout Pennsylvania districtfair and in many instances increased
wages have been secured. We expect to
thoroughly organize Virginia and Maine
and will try to get the slate so.ipstone
workers of Virginia and Vermont in line.
Stationary Firemen. C. L. Shamp: \V»

are steadily increasing our membership.
New unions have been organized in the
following cities: Niagara Falls. N. V.;
Rumford Falls, Me.; Adams. 0,iriln<»r.
North Adams and Lynn, Mass.: lieuehainpton,Wash.; Granite City. 111.; Wilder.Vt.. and Savannah, Ga. Because of
thorough organization we find it much
easier to secure improved conditions. This
yeijr we have had less trouble than ever

before. So far 744 men have received the
eight-hour day where they formerly
worked twelve hours a day. We have a

strike in San Francisco. Cal., :'or the
shorter workday.
Tile Layers. James P. Reynolds: We

have won strikes in Cincinnati and Torontofor increased wages and union shop
after a few days' cessation of work.
Trade fair and conditions steadily improving.owing to the agitation of our
members. A new union was formed in
Los Angeles. Cal.
Watchcase Engravers. George Weldman:Trade monditions are Improving
We are actively working to organize our

II 1.. T ; 4. ,..
crnii inuiuuftuij. ah puiiiw 11 in

difficult to get the men In line tor fear
of discharge.

The Hicks memorial monument, to the
memory of Wisconsin s soldiers in the civil
war, the gift to the city of Col. John
Hicks, America minister to Chile, was unveiledat Oshkoah, Wis., yesterday.
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CALLS WIRETRUST A PIPE
MACKAY SAYS NOTHING IN

TELEGRAPH COMBINE.

Declares Postal and Western Union
Are as Much Rivals

as Ever.
I V

NEW YORK. July 10..Clarence, Mackay.
president of the Postal Telegraph Cable
Company, declares that "all this talk about
the Western Union Telegraph Company and
the Postal Telegraph Cable Company workingIn harmony Is nonsense." If two companiesever competed In the United States,
he said, these two companies are competing,and the competition Is tierce and bitter.
Mr. Mackay's statements were made In
commenting upon the action of Attorney
General William S. Jackson of New York,

, who yesterday asked a justice of the New
York state supreme court to appoint a
referee to secure evidence that the WesternUnion and Postal companies have
formed a combination In restraint of com.petition.
Mr. Mackay said:
"If two companies ever competed In the

United States these two telegraph companiesare competing, and always have
been. At times the competition Is even
fierce and bitter. Every merchant and
manufacturer In the United States, whereverwe reach, will bear witness to the
truth of this statement.

Is the Only Real Thing.
"We are litigating with the Western

Union all over the country In regard to
railroad rights of way. In fact, the tremendousfight between the Pennsylvania
railroad and the Western Union was due
solely-to the fact that we got that business
away from the Western Union.
"The Western Union Is trying to exclude

usfrom all union depots, and have Just
succeeded in excluding us from the Blr'mlngham union depot, which la, perhaps,
the finest union depot In this country at
present, and we Intend to take that matter
into the courts to set aside the monopolistic

' contract between the Birmingham un«on
depot and the Western Union."

f Mr. Mackay called attention to the cable
' in Cuba, which the Postal Company is now

laying, to Its Atlantic cables, land lines and
'

a new route, which, he said, the company
is about to construct through the Nevada

'' gold fields to the Pacific coast as evidence
' of that company's competition with the
' Western Union. He added:

"tt'e are the only company that ever did
really compete with the Western Union and
succeeded in doing so."

BOCKVILLE AND VICINITY.

General and Personal News of Mont.gomery County, Md.
Special Correspomlfiire of The Star.

ROCKVIL.LE, Md., July 10,
i'leuericic siu;m uennam 01 vvllKinsDurg,

I'a.. anil .Miss Bertha Williamson of Washington,D. C., visiting Rockville last Saturdayafternoon and were married, Rev. S. R.
White officiating.
A few days ago Mr. Francis M Valland

Ingham of Dynard, St. Mary's county, and
Miss Minnie K. Young of Brandywine,
Prince George county, were married at ForestGlen by Rev. Charles O. Rusensteel,
pastor of St. John's Catholic Church.
At a meeting here today of the board of

county commissioners, it was decided to offera reward of $250 for information leading
to the capture of tte man who shot an I
robbed Charles I-. S'<t;der, the young Vlr
ginian, mar Redliyul, this county, last
Wednesday afternoon It Is understood
that the wounded man's condition shows
steady improvement, and he Is now believe.!
to be out of danger.
Mr. Robert U. Hilton, county treasurer

for Montgomery county, today tiled his
bond In the amount of and the gam*
was approved by the county commissioners.
The board decided to join Howard county

in the construction of a steel bridge over
the 1'atuxent river between Montgomery
and Howard counties, and it was ordeiej
that bids for the work be advertised at

l once. The bids will be opened at the 1 rtilge
July 22 in the presence of the commits, nersfor both counties.
Miss llose Armstrong of this place is visitingMiss Margaret Moore at Winchester.

Sllss Margaret Stokes Is also v.sung i.t
Winchester.
The Card Club was entertained yesterday

afternoon at the Corcoran Hotel, with Mrs.
E. H. Abbe as hostess. Those who pUyed
were Mrs. Otho II. W. Tal^ott. Mrs. William.Dorsey. Mrs.Harry Piovson, Mrs. Rc-verdyStewart. Mrs. Morgan Washburn,
Mrs. Robert Bt Peter. Mrs. Ftobert N. Bnylis.-tMrs. Lee S. Dorsey, Mis. George P.
Henderson. Mrs. Ella Anderson, Mrs. Abbe.
Misses Eliza Choate. Mamie Hogg. Louisa
Edmonston and Rose Williams. Mrs. Abbe,
Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. Lee Dorsey won
the prizes. Refreshments -were served.

Blue Mountain Land Fraud.
PORTLAND. Ore., July lO.-Marion P..

Biggs, convicted of consplrary In the famousBlue mountain land fraud case, was
yesterday sentenced to ten months in the
Multnomah county Jail. He will also pay
a fine of $300.


